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SUMMARY

Vanderbilt Student Communications, Inc.("VSC"), opposes the Petition to Deny its

application for license renewal for WFCL, Nashville, Tennessee, filed on luly 2,2ADby WRVU

Friends & Family ("Petitioner").

As an initial matter, Petitioner fails to establish that it has standing. A representative

member of the argarizztion alleges injory from the past changes at WFCL, but fails to state how

denying the license renewal will provide a remedy.

Petitioner alleges that VSC's actions in entering into an Asset Prnchase Agreement (the

"APA") and a Management and Programming Agreement (the "MPA") with WPLN are ultra

vires. They are not. In any event, that is a question of state law which the FCC does not

adjudicate.

Petitioner claims that VSC is guilty of unauthorized transfers of control due to unreported

turn-over on its board of directors. Therefore, the current VSC board lacks authority to enter

into the MPA and/or APA. ln fact, the FCC has no established guidelines for what constitutes a

transfer of control in a nonstock corporation.

Petitioner asserts that VSC has committed an unauthorized transfer of control in allowing

W?LN tc operate the station pursuant to the MPA. ln fact, VSC remains firmly in control of the

station.

None of Petitioner's claims has merit and the entire pleading should be dismissed for lack

of standing and denied for lack of merit

11.



OPPOSITION TO PETITION TO DENI"Y

L INTRODUCTION

Vanderbilt Student Communications, Inc. ("VSC"), by counsel, hereby respectfully

opposes the Petition to Deny its application for renewal of the license of WFCL, Nashville,

Tennessee, filed on July 2, 2012by WRVU Friends & Family ("Petitioner").1 Petitioner raises

no issue that would prevent the Commission from granting the renewal application and VSC

urges the FCC to do so promptly.

Pursuant to $309 of the Communications Act, the Commission must review a petition to

deny to determine if there are any material or substantial questions of fact that would require a

hearing to resolve. None of the issues raised by Petitioner in its pleading present such a question.

Most of Petitioner's allegations concern VSC's relationship withNashville Public Radio

("WPLN") and address matters not relevant to a license renewal proceeding. This preoccupation

with the transformation of the station &om what is used to be to what it may become

when operated by WPLN has even obscured Petitioner's elemental task of securing standing to

file the Petition to Deny in the first place.

Petitioner alleges that VSC's actions in entering into an Asset Purchase Agreement (the

"APA") and a Management and Programming Agreement (the *MPA") with WPLN are ultra

vires. They are not. In any event, that is a question of state law which the FCC does not

adjudicate.

i VSC has previously submitted a Consent Motion for Extension of Time to extend the
time for filing this Opposition until and including August 8,2012.
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Petitioner claims that VSC is gurlty of unauthorized transfers of control due to unreported

turn-over on its governing board, and this condition robs the crurent VSC board of any authority

to enter into the MPA and/ot APA. In fact, the FCC has no established guidelines for what

constitutes a hansfer of control in a nonstock corporation.

Petitioner asserts that VSC has committed an unauthorized transfer of control in allowing

WPLN to operate the station pursuant to the MPA. ln fact, VSC remains firmly in control of the

station.

None of Petitioner's claims is valid. The entire Petition should be dismissed for lack of

standing and denied for lack of merit.

il. PETITIONER LACKS STAI\DING

According to $309(d)(i) of the Communications Act, aperson filing a petition to deny

must demonstrate with specific allegations of fact sufficient to show that it is a parfy in interest,

that the petitioner would suffer a direct jury that is more than hlpothetical or speculative, that the

tnjury is casually linked to the challenged action, and that the relief sought will likeiy be obtained

with the Commission's denial of the subject application.2

In an effort to rneet this requirement, Petitioner submits a Dectraration &om Ron

Slomowicz, identified as member of its board and resident ofNashville, Tennessee. Mr.

Slomowicz describes Petitioner as an organizatianof current and forrner Vernderbilt University

students who have served at WFCL (former WRVU) in a variety of capacities. The station was a

2 See Jerry Russell ilb/a The Russell Company, DA 12- I 1 98, MB, rel. July 27 , 2AlZ.
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"place to begin careers, deveiop skills, and share our voice with our community."3 He continues

that Petitioner, its members and the local community have sustained substantiai harm as a result

of arrangements between VSC and WPLN that have changed the station's format and that

include plans eventually to assign the station to WPLN. He states that the "pending Asset

Purchase Agreement between VSC and NPR . . . threatens to make that harm irreparable.'4 His

continued narration discusses howthe shift of the ownership of the station to WPLN will have a

negative impact in the community.

The Slomowica Declaration is defective as a demonstration of standing. The subject

application is an application for the renewal of the license of WFCL, solely. It is not a proceeding

to consider the merits of the MPA or the APA with WPLN, or whether WPLN is serving the

public interest. He claims to be harrned by &e loss of the former operation of WFCL - or

WRVU as it used to be. Yet he supports denying the renewal of that station's license and

extinguishing its voice entirely. To have standing Mr. Slornowicz must demonstrate how

denying the renewal of WFCL's license will provide a remedy for his tqiury. If anything, the

pennanent shut-down of WFCL would appear to make his loss permanent and destroy any

possibility of recovery. It would not be a solution for his alleged injury. He has not presented

any argwnent that logically supports the notion that he could be rnade whole again with the

complete demise of WFCL. The Commission has refused standing in a similar case with a

3 Slomowicz Declaration, at 1.

4lhid.
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Itr.

A.

petitioner who sufFered the same ffom the same lack - he was unable to draw a connection

between the denial of the application and his remedy. See In re PCS 2000, L.P.s

Petitioner has not demonstrated that it or its members have standing. Consequently,

Petitioner's Petition to Deny must be dismissed.

PETITIONER'S LEGAL ANALYSIS REFUTEI)

VSC'S ACTIONS WERE NOT ULTRA YIRES, AND IN ANY EVENT,
TITE FCC DOES NOT ADruDICATE MATTERS OF STATE LAW.

Petitioner ciaims that VSC's acts of entering into the APA and the MPA were ultrs vires

because those agteements "contradicted express legal powers of VSC as set forth in its charter

and bylaws.'6 Petitioner purports to interpret the provisions of the Tennessee Code concerning

corporations and their powers with the assertion that VSC's general corporate powers are limited

because the charter does not contain any generic "things necessary and proper clause."7

The inaccuracy of this conclusion is evident from the language in VSC's charter -

attached as Exhibit A to the Declaration of Joseph Helm and submitted as an exhibit with the

Petition. On page A-2 of that exhibit, the general powers clause of VSC's charter is set forth. It

states:

The general powers of said corporation shall be: . . . . (3) Any corporation chartered
under the laws of Tennessee for religious, charitable, educational, missionary, or other
eleemosynary purposes, and not for proht, shall have the power to receive properly, real,

s In re PCS 2AA0,2.P., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 12 FCC Rcd 1681,1685-1686
(1ee7).

6 Petition, at 6.

7 Petition, at 6.
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personal or mixed, by purchase, gift, devise or bequest, sell the same and, apply the
proceeds toward the promotion of the objects for which it was created, or hold any such
property and apply the income and profits towards such objects. [Emphasis added.]

Petitioner's assessment of VSC's legitimate corporate powers is downright wrong. Attached as

Exhibit 1 is a memorandum concerning whether VSC has acted ultrs vires by Thomas J.

Sherrard. Mr. Sherrard is an attorney licensed to practice law in Tennessee. He serves as local

counsel to Vanderbilt University and VSC on a variety of matters. Mr. Sherrard concludes that

VSC's actions under review- in this proceeding have been within t}e scope of its legitimate

powers.

In any event, the Commission has stated many times that it will not involve itself in

debates about the legitimacy of corporate status or actions under state law. Petitioner has offered

no authority for its conclusions. No Tennessee judicial rulings about VSC are presented, nor any

expert opinion.s Absent any evidence whatsoever from the jurisdiction whose loca1 law is being

interpreted, the Commission accepts the applicant and its actions as bonafide. "The

Commission has traditionally declined to consider such issues where no challenge has been made

in state court and the determination is one that is more appropriately resolved by a court of

competent jurisdiction-"e In another decision, the Commission observed, "[I]t is . . . true that

we generally will not deny an application based on a licensee or perrnittoe's non-compliance with

the state corporate law'where no challenge has been made in the State courts and the

t Neither of the attomeys identified as Petitioner's counsel is described as licensed to
practice law in Tennessee.

e Aspen FM, Inc.,12 FCC Rcd 17852 ,17855 (1997).
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determination is one that is more appropriately a matter of State resolution."'10 The

Commission has even accepted the existential bonafides of an entity that openly described itself

as merely a de facto California corporation when its status had not been challenged in state

court.11

Petitioner has presented no Tennessee-based ruling or opinion about whether VSC's

actions were in fact ultra vires, and has presented no argument as to why the Commission should

depart from its long-standing policy of leaving the determination of state law questions to the

states.

B. CHANGES IN TI{E COMPOSITION OF TIIE VSC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DO NOT AFFECT THE BOARD'S AUTHORITY.

Petitioner argues that "Because of sudden and abrupt changes in majority control [of

VSC] without Commission approval, the then sitting board lacked valid legal authority to enter

into the APA or the MPA."12 Petitioner references the history of the changes in membership of

the VSC board of directors, including the fact that a majority of the members have changed

during the period from March, 2010 to July, 2014. Citing Section 310(d) of the Communications

Act, Petitioner avers that the VSC board lost its legitimacy by failing to file a long-form transfer

of control application on Form 315 to obtain Commission approval for this turn-over on its

board. However, both the facts and the law are much more nuanced than Petitioner would have

the reader to understand.

10 Abundant Life, Inc., 16 FCC Rcd 4972,4974 (2001), quoting North American
Broadcasting Co., Inc., 15 FCC 26979,983 (Rev.Bd. 1969).

tr See, Fatima Response, Inc.,14 FCC Rcd 18543, 18546 (\999).

i2 Petition, at 8.
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Petitioner cites a Notice of Inquiry in a long-dorrnant rulemaking proceeding - apparently

as authority for Petitioner's theory of the use of long-form Sorm 315) and short-form (Fomr

3 1 6) applications for transfer of control.l3 However, Petitioner' s reliance on Transfers of

Control is misplaced because (1) Petitioner appears to misinterpret the itern, and (2) Transfers af

Control is only a proposal and not an adopted rule or an order, ln fact, the proposals put forth in

Transfers of Cantrol were only suggested to be "guidelines," - not necessarily hard-fast rules.1a

Furthenrrore, the Commission has never adopted or acted upon the proposals made in Transfers

of Cantrol. Afterthe Commission collected comments from the public, the proceeding sat

dormant for over a decade before it was quietly terminated in early 2002 without resolution of

any of the issues that had been raised.ls

lnTransfers of Control, the Commission considered the issues concerning transfers of

control within three distinctly different types of nonprofit entities: membership entities,

governrnental entities and entities with self-perpetuating boards. The Charter of lncorporation

and the Bylaws provide that VSC is a membership entity, as documented by Petitioner.i6 If the

guidelines proposed rnTransfers of Control were adopted and applied to VSC, it would not be

required to file any applications related to the changes in board personnel that Petitioner has

described. The Commission stated:

12.a" Transfers of Control of Certain Licensed Non-Stock Entities, 4 FCC Rcd 3403 (1989)
(hereinafter, the " Transfer s af C ontr o?')

to See,4 FCC Rcd, at 3408,1129.

ts SeeTerminationof RulemakingProceedings, Order,FCC02-3,rel.January 11,2002.

tu See Petition, Declaration of Joseph Helm, Exhibits A and B.
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Gradual changes in the governing boards of membership organizations and
govemmental entities - even if the changes ultimately result in the replacement of a
majority of the original board members - would not be considered transfers of control
within the meaning ofthe Communication Act, and would need only be reported as
appropriate on a the licensee's ownership reports.lT

Petitioner characterrzes the changes in VSC's board as "sudden and abrupt" and

apparently therefore not eligible to be called "gradual" in the context of the paragraph quoted

above from Transfers of Control. While VSC disagrees with that characteization, even if

accurate, it does not provide any support for Petitioner's argument - even if rhe Transfers of

Cantrol were accorded some degree of regulatory authority. Earlier in the NOI, the Commission

said it would not consider a sudden change in the majority of a membership organization's

governing board as a "substantial" transfer requiring a "long-form" application on Form 315.18

The Commission went on to state that "such a change does not affect the continuing nature of the

of the entrty itself. The entity's representations to the Commissian and all of its contracts are

unaffected- " [Emphasis added.] te

Although the proposalsrnTransfers of Control were never acted upon, the Commission

has more recently cited it in connection with a discussion about waivers for pending

noncommercial applications that experience a major change pwsuant to $73.3573.20 Enduring a

17 4FCC Rcd, at 3408.

18 4 FCC Rcd., at 3405.

le lbid.

20 Comparative Consideration af 76 Groups of Mutually Exclusive Applicationsfor
Permits to Construct New or Modified Noncommerciol Educational FM Ststions,22 FCC Rcd
6101,6125, n. 151 Q$AT.
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lengthy multiyear wait to have thek applications processed while the rules for the new

noncommercial comparative selection regime were debated and litigated, many applicants saw

board members come and go. Some were left with new majorities on their boards. Under a

strict reading of the major change rule, such applications would be subject to dismissal.

However, the Commission saw fit to waive the major change rule under certain circumstances.

The Commission repeatedly found that majority changes on a nonprofit governing board would

not constitute substantial or major changes. $y'aivers were granted where "The change has

occurred gradually pursuant to state law, not as an outgrowth of any party's desire to gain control

over an entity . . ." and where "the change appears to have occurred naturally as the organization

evolved and grew, not as outgrowth of any party's desire to gain control

Determining whether an NCE applicant with a pending application for a new construction

perrrit has undergone an ownership major change that would be cause for dismissing the

application is analogous to the determination of whether a change in board members constitutes a

transfer of control for an existing licensee. Indeed, the Media Bureau has used this logic to reject

the arguments of an informal objector to an application for license renewal of an NCE station.

The objector complained that there had been an unauthorized transfer of control due to changes

on the organization's board. The Bureau dispatched this complaiat with the observation that

"The Commission has recognized that board changes in a non-stock organizatiottwill not

necessarily change the nature of the organization or break continuity of control, especially if the

-9-
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changes occur gradually as individuals serve out established terms of office."22 In this licensee

change-of-control case, the Commission adopted language and concepts it had used in fhe2A07

decision regarding major changes in pending applications.

The shifu that have occurred over tirne in the personnel on VSC's governing board have

always been consistent with its established bylaws and have never evinced a coup or an effort by

a certain faction or outside party to take control of the corporation.23 Over the decades that VSC

has been the licensee of the station, there has always been institutional continuity of control.

Vanderbilt University is the sole member of VSC and has been constantly since the corporation's

inception. The board of directors is chosen from the University's faculty and student body. The

board has always consisted of these representatives of the university community. While the

roster of individual directors will naturally turn-over from time to time as their terms expire, the

basic core ownership structure and governance mechanisms have remained constant. Petitioner

has focused upon what it labels as "sudden and abrupt" changes in VSC's board. However, in

the context of the sfucture of VSC as described above, such changes do not represent a break in

continuity. As the Court of Appeals has said, "Detemrining issues of control . . . is a complex

task which must be done on a case by case basis."2a A rigid inflexible definition of nonstock

22 Texas Educationsl Broadcasting Co-operative, Inc.,22 FCC Rcd 13038, 13043
(M.Bur.2007).

23 Petitioner at several points takes issue with the appointrnent of student members of the
VSC board for terms of less than the two years specified by the Bylaws. This is hardly an
indication of wholesale violation of the goveming document. As a practical matter, when an
individual does not serve a complete term, another person must be named to the seat for the
remainder of the term.

'u Storer Communications, Inc. v. FCC,763F.2d436,442 (D.C.Cir. 1985).
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change of control is not only inappropriate - it is also ineffective and can lead to inaccurate

conclusions.

C. T}TE LACK OF TRANSFER-OF_CONTROL APPLICATIONS
IS NOT A *SERIOUS RULE INFRACTION."

Petitioner has documented the personnel changes that have occurred during recent years

in the VSC board of directors.2t Petitioner claims that VSC's failure to report each of these

changes in a Form 316 or a Form 315 applieation for FCC consent to a transfer of control

constitutes "a serious rutre infraction" that "compounds" the invalidity of the board actions in

entering into the APA and the MPA (as described in the previous section). Petitioner cites no

authority for this proposition other than $309(b) [sic] of the Communications Act and $73.3540

of the Commission's rules.26 An aaalytical problem arises however in that the murky question of

what constitutes control of a nonprofrt entity is not neatly covered by the statute or the regulation.

It would not be equitable therefore to sanction applicants and licensees for alleged infraetions

that are not clearly infractions.

The FCC has recognized this problem for many decades. As early as 1973, the

Commission's Review Board declined to add an issue against a noncommercial applicant who

25 Petition, at 12-14.

26 VSC infers that Petitioner intended on page 13 of the Petition to refer to $310(d) of the
Communications Act, which concerns transfers of control, rather than $309ft), which does not
pertain to transfers of control. The context of the arguments being presented and the fact that
this stafutory reference is coupled with a reference to the Commission's rule conceroing transfers
of control, $73.3540, suggest that $310(d) was intended.
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had not filed a transfer-of-control application when there was a turn-over on its board of directors

of greater than 5AYo. In Pacifica Foundatian, the Board opined:

[Wle do not agree, given the circumstances here, that the applicant's failure to file an
application for a transfer of control warrants the addition of a Section 310(b) issue.[21]
The primary basis for our determination is the fact that uncertainty exists as to the extent
to which the requirements of Section 310(b) are applicable to noncommercial educational
applicants and licensees. . . . [B]ased upon past precedent, the necessity for such a filing
is unclear.2s

Similarly, the firll Commission refused to add the same issue on the same fact pattern ten

years later in a 1983 Hearing Designotion ()rder in Seven Locks Broadcasting Company:

No unautlorized transfer of control issue can be added against Seven Locks on the basis
of the evidence presented here. The Commission has never clearly set forth the
circumstances which would constitute a transfer of contol, requiring the prior consent of
the Commission, with regard to non-stock corporate licensees or other licensee entities
comprised of a membership body which elects a governing board. We do not believe it
appropriate, in the context of the instant case, to set forth a broad policy of general
applicability which would adequately address the question of a transfer of control
covering all non-stock licensees. This is a matter which will be explored independently.
For present pu4)oses, it is sufficient to find that the necessity for such a filing was
unclear, . . ."29

Apparently to follow througb on the commitment made in Seven Lacks Braadcastingto

explore the topic independently, the Commission initiated a rulemaking proceeding in 1989 with

release of the Transfers of Contral Notice of Inquiry. At the outset, the Commission explained:

This Notice of Inquiry is being issued to assist us ia fomrulating guidelines f,or

27In1973,the transfer-of-control provisions of the Communications Act were found in
$3100). Thatsectionbecamethepresent-day$310(d)whentheActwasamendednl9T4,93
P.L. 505,88 Stat. 1576.

28 P acifica Foundation, 41 F CC 2d 7 l, 72 (Rev.Bd . 197 3).

2e Seven Locks Broadcasting Comparry, Hearing Designation Order, 94 FCC 2d899,9A1-
e02 (1e83).
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identifuing when transfers of control of certain types of licensed non-stock entities are
deemed to occur, and in clarifying the procedures to be followed when such transfers are
proposed. Although we have established a general framework for addressing these
matters in connection with "traditional' stock corporations, we presently lack a
comparably articulated Commission policy for determining when a transfer of control of a
non-stock entif has occurred.3o

The NOI offers an explicit statement of the law as it existed in 1989: there is no Commission

policy for determining when a transfer of,control of a non-stock entity has occurred. The

Commission accepted public comments, let the docket glide in limbo for a decade, and then, as

noted above, the proceeding was terminated without resolution.3t There have been no further

Commission orders or pronouncements on this topic since then that would assist in developing

the 1aw.32 Consequent$, the state of the law remains that there is no Commission policy for

determining when a transfer of control of a non-stock entity has occurred.33 The Commission

30 Transfers of Control,4 FCC Rcd, at 34A3.

31 See supra, n. 10.

'2 Commission proceedings have, from time to time, been sprinkled with occasional
references to the problem, a citation to the Transfers of Contral NOI, and a collective shrug of
the shoulders with no attempt to resolve or even address tle issue. Such was the case, for
instance, in the 2006 Quadrennial Regulatory Review where the FCC studied diversification of
ownership of the broadcast media- The Commission proposed to incorporate the collection of
demographic data into its ownership reports to help measure the progress of ownership
diversification. Regarding how to assess the controlling interests in noncommercial entities, the
agency observed "that there are a number of data collection issues that couid &wart our efforts to
obtain minority and gender data due to the complex ownership structure of some NCE licensees."
24FCC Rcd 5896,5910 (2009).

33 Common sense dictates, and VSC does not mean to suggest otherwise, that there are

situations where it is clear that a transfer of control has occurred or will occur, and in which a
formal application for Commission consent should be tendered- Such situations would include
where one entity has merged with or taken control of another, or within an entity where there has

been a restructuring or a coup resulting in a new faction coming into control by means other than
normally provided for in the goveming documents. Certainly, the Commission has recognized
such situations and ruled accordingly. Cf., Nortlwest Communities Education Center,27 FCC
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found that the applicants in Pacifiea Foundation and Seven Locks Broadcastizg could not be

faulted for failing to file transfer-of-control applications upon the turn-over of their governing

boards. Likewise, with no further regulatory guidance, it wouid be unfair and inappropriate to

sanction VSC.34 No "serious rule infraction" has occurred.

D. THE $45O,OOO ADVANCE PAYMENTS CONSTITUTE PART OF
THE PURCHASE PRICE FOR THE STATION AND ARE NOT
CONSIDERATION FOR AIRTIME.

Petitioner alleges that the APA and MPA work together to create a situation whereunder

WPLN is paying VSC $450,000 for airtime on the noncommercial station in contravention of

$73.503(c) of the Commission's rules.35 Petitioner claims that VSC and W?LN have cleverly

rigged a monetary arangement similar to that which was recently excoriated by the FCC in

University of Son Francisca.r6 There the buyer and seller of a noncommercial station entered

into a Public Service Operating Agreement to cover the period of time between the execution of

the purchase agreement and the closing. Under the Operating Agreement, buyer reimbursed

Rcd. 6081 M.Bur. 2012), where the total changeover of the board resulted in 100 percent of an

entity's board memhrs being replaced with another entity's board members and rendered the
applicant entity ineligible for a waiver of the major change rule.

'o Even though not required, many noncommercial licensees follow &e voluntary practice
of submitting a short-form transfer-of-control application when their goveming boards change, as

suggested inTransfers of Control. VSC has frequently observed this custom as well. However,
because the practice is voluntary, there can be no sanction for occasionally failing to do so.

35 Petition, at 15 et seq.

36 (Jniversity of San Francisco,DAl2-725, M.Bur., rel. June 7,2012.
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seller for its operating expenses, and then paid it additional sums beyond those expenses. Theses

additional sums were deemed by the Commission to be prohibited payments for airtime.

Employing a generous dose of speculation, Petitioner concludes that the funds identified in the

WFCL APA as deposits are in fact illicit payments for airtime during the course of the MPA.

Nothing could be more untrue.

Having come to the decision to sell WFCL in the late winter and spring of 2011, VSC

entered into negotiations with WPLN as aprospective buyer. Eventually an agreement was

reached and committed to writing. Usually, the parties to such a transaction immediately submit

an application to the FCC for its consent to the transaction and proceed promptly to close on the

deal when they get that consent. In this case, WPLN asked for a delay in pursuing the FCC

application, even though the MPA would be implemented immediately. However, VSC viewed

such a delay unfavorably. For that prolonged interval, it would have neither the station nor the

use of the funds to be realized from the sale. To address this concern, W?LN agreed to

compensate VSC for having to wait to close by paying some of the funds earlier than usual. An

initiat deposit of $300,000 was paid upon signing the contract, and another $150,000 was to be

paid on the first anniversary of the signing if WPLN had not by that date triggered the assignment

application process. This is the narrative account of why those deposits are in the deal as stated

by VSC Director of Student Media, Chris Ca:roll, in his Declaration attached as Exhibit 2.37

37 Petitioner produces even more elaborate speculation in hypothesizing that the "most
likely interpretation [of the MPA] is that the initial l8-months period, with no cure, is intended to
"forfeit" the down payments to the Seller, and then revive the sales transaction for additional
time." Petition, at 17 and 21. This fantasy can be put to rest with the announcement that WPLN
has initiated the assignment application process and that an assignment application will be filed
shortly.
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Petitioner's unfounded surrnisings must be rejected as pure conjecture. It is axiomatic

that ttre mcst important source for interpreting a contract is a review of the intentions of the

parties when they negotiated and executed it. Chris Carroll was involved in the thick of those

negotiations and he porhayed the parties' intentions concerning the eash deposits in his

Declaration.

Upon adoption of the University of San Francisco order, the Media Bureau appars to

have anticipated that it might be subject to misinterpretation and misunderstanding. Bureau

Chief William Lake took the unusual step of issuing a statement to accompany the order. He

explicitly stated that the pertinent rule only prohibits the sale of airtime on noncommercial

stations and is expressly not intended to intercept various types of legitirnate arangements

concerning station sales:

I do wish to note that the relevant rules only apply to payments for program time and do
not limit the ability of NCE stations to enter into other tlpes of contracts such as a sale

agreement, an option to buy or sell a station, a right of first refusal to buy a station, etc.38

The deposits were intended as part of the purchase price for the station and were paid early as

consideration for VSC's agreement to a delayed consummation of the transaction. Thus the

deposits are emphatically not consideration for airtime and fall within the categories of

arrangements that Bureau Chief Lake confimed are permissible.

3' Statement of Media Bureau Chief William T. Lake Regarding A&rytion of a Consent
Decree with the University of San Frsncisco and Classical Public Radio Networh LLC (Jvne7,
2012).
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E. THE MPA IS NOT AN TINAUTHORIZED TRANSFER OF CONTROL

Petitioner asserts that W?LN has improperly assumed control of WFCL under the terms

of the MPA in violation of $310(d) ofthe Communications Act..3e Again, Petitioner is

speculating about what it thinks might transpire under the MPA. Petitioner has offered no first-

hand evidence of actual conduct by the parties to support its meritless allegations. Petitioner says

that the "Commission is not required to take, at face value, a boiler plate avowal of continuing

Licensee oversight . . . ., rvhen the precise legal rnechanics of the instrument stand in bold

contradiction.'*0 On the other hand, neither is the Commission required to accept Petitioner's

darkest theoretical, but unfounded and unsupported, assessment of how the terrrs of the contract

could be implemented.

Petitioner cites a laundry list of responsibilities, duties and privileges accorded to WPLN

under the MPA as evidence that WPLN's role in the operation of the station is too large. These

include managing a variety of the routine aspects of station operation, applylng for grants,

fundraising, contracting with thid parties in connection with the station, maintaining financial

and accounting records.al Petitioner insists that the Commission should overlook the qualifier

written into the MPA that all of these functions are performed under the "supervision and control

of Licensee."42 However, tlis list of the responsibilities and duties of the manager under the

3e Petition, at 18-22.

s Petition, at19.

ai Petition, atl9.

42 MPA, at 1, as shown in Petitioner's Exhibit A,p.2, atiached to the Declaration of Alan
Korn.
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MPA is not extraordinary. These are the things that a manager does, and the arrangement is,

after all, a "Management and Programming Agreement." A manager who is not given some

modicum of managerial discretion cannot fulflll the purpose of a management agreement.

Petitioner seems to take special exception to a clause that permits WPLN to terminate the

MPA if VSC unreasonably interferes with management or programming. Petitioner labels this as

an "outlandish" provision.a3 However, such a provision is not outlandish at all. It merely states

the obvious probable outcome if the two parties to the agreement were to reach an unresolvable

impasse on some issue. In any relationship, aparty always has the right to withdraw. This

provision achrally demonstrates VSC's continued control over the station. Under the scenario

depicted in this clause, VSC's view as to how to operate or program the station prevails and

WPLN must accede or withdraw. Petitioner would agree that it would be wrong to require VSC

to accept WPLN's viewpoint or position over its own better judgment. Furthemrore, it would no

doubt be impractical to force WPLN to continue to produce and/or broadcast programming that

WPLN did not agree with or believe in. Thus the only reasonable cowse of action would be for

WPLN to leave the relationship and quit &e station if there developed a difference of opinion

about how the station should be operated or prograrnmed. The provision that Petitioner sees as

outlandish is actually quite appropriate.

Confasted to Petitioner's naked speculation is the evidence contained in Chris Carroll's

Declaration in Exhibit 2 about how the station is actually operated. He recites that VSC

maintains its own oversight of personnel, programming and hnances. It maintains at its facilities

on the Vanderbilt University campus a fully rule-compliant main studio for WFCL, complete

a3 Petition, at20.
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with staffing and technical capabilities. All of the imrnediate operational costs of running the

station are covered from VSC's own funds in its own bank account. Mr. Ca:roll maintains

frequent contacts with WPLN management and staff. He keeps abreast of the progftrm offerings

and plans for new programs that WPLN produces for airing on WFCL- The VSC stafflmaintains

the capability and readiness to preempt and replace any WPLN programming deemed to not

serve the public interest.

Petitioner cites the Commission's ruling in Birach Broadcasting Co. for the recipe that

the station licensee in a management agreement ssangement should follow:

Licenseesengagedin[TBAs]..-mustoperate...asastand-aloneentitydiscretefrom
the [TBA operator]. Thus, we require that licensees must maintain their own bank
accounts, pay the salaries of their own employees, and remain responsible for their own
obligations to programmers, utility companies, and other operational matters. ln other
words, the licensee should be ready and able to operate independently &om the [TBA
operator] at arry time it believes the arrangement does not fulfill its public interest
responsibilities.a

Following this quotation, Petitioner editorialized: "Here, none of this is required to be done by

the Licensee undsthe comprehensive delegations of its MPA and, upon our information and

belief, none of this is being done here.'45 The wrecklessness of Petitioner's accusations is laid

bare in this remark. Petitioner's uncorroborated claim is direct$ contradicted by the first hand

personal knowledge provided in Mr. Carroll's Declaration. According to Carroll, VSC has an

independent discrete facility that meets all of the criteria listed rn Birach and could take over

complete broadcast operations if need be. That facility is already producing a progfirm stream for

lnternet transmission and broadcast on WPLN's HD3 digital subchannel. Thus, regardless of

aa Birach Broadcasting Co.,25 FCC Rcd2644 (EB, 2010).

a5 Petition, at21.
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who performs the numerous ministerial tasks outlined in the MPA, VSC remains in ultimate

control of the station because it has the back-up capability to go live at arry time it deems that

necessary.

As the Comrnission has said many times, an even more important indicator of controi of a

station is policy-making:

The touchstone of control "is not divining who executes the station's programming,
personnel and finance responsibilities," but rather who establishes policies governing
these three areas and exercises ultimate conkol. To ensure the appropriate level of
control, licensees engaged in a time broker or in a local marketing or management
agteement *should be ready and able to operate independently from the broker at an1'time
it believes the arrangement does not fulflll its public interest responsibilities.'6

As described in the Carroll Declaration, VSC maintains a complete discrete radio station

operation at the main studio, complete with programming staffand operations, that could

reassume the position as the source for the station's on-air progran stream at any time. This is

the ultimate control over the station's policy because &e manager's (WPLN's) programming

stands vulnerable to replacement at anytime.

F. THE PENDING OBLIGATION TO SELL WFCL IS NOT
AN OBSTACLE TO LICENSE RENEWAL

With some generie references to the license renewal process and the FCC's

responsibilities to review a licensee's past performance in considering whether to grant its license

renewal application, Petitioner launches into another hyperbolic lecture on the 1aw that is short

on authoritative support. Petitioner states that VSC is lacking a basis for evaluating past

o6 Long Island []niversity Public Radio Network,25 FCC Rcd 13571 ,13574 (EB 2010),
quoting WGPR,1na, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 10 FCC Rcd 8140, 8142,8145 (1995).
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perfomrance because (1) the station's "airtime has been remitted wholesale to another entrty,

[while] the Licensee has done nothing but receive its fees, . . .41 and {2) the Licensee's past

performance is irrelevant because it is the buyer who will soon be the licensee when the sale is

consummated. Petitioner cites no authority to support either proposition.

While disagreeing with Petitioner's characterization of the MPA, the truth of the matter is

that there are many stations operating under various species of management agreements whose

licenses are routinely renewed- It matters not w'hether a licensee obtained its programming from

its own studios, from a nefwork or from a management operator,that licensee remains

responsible to the public for the service rendered or not rendered by the station and can be judged

at license renewal time accordingly.

Petitioner says that renewal is problematic because oothe Commission also cannot assume

satisfactory future performance by an assignee that is not before it as a cognizable party to the

renewal.'*8 Whether that is true or not does not seem to matter in a practical sense because in

fact the Cornmission does routinely grant renewals to licensees who are about to assign or

transfer control to another entity. Two examples suffice. ln Roger Williqms University,the

Commission granted a renewal application for a station for which a Form 315 long-form transfer

of control application (indicating a "substantial" transf,er of coatrol) had been pending for nearly

three years.ae The pendency of that transfer application had no bearing on the Commission's

action to grant the renewal.

a7 Petition, at22.

a8 Petition, at23.

ae Roger Williams (iniversity, 25 FCC Rcd 2710 (MB 2010).
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The undersigned represented a party in the sale of an FM translator station in Georgi4 the

processing fo the assignment application for which straddled the most recent license renewal

cycle for radio stations in that state. In that case, the assignment application was filed

approximately five weeks prior to deadline for filing the license renewal application. The

renewal application was filed just before the deadline. About two weeks later, the assignment

application was granted. However the assignment authorizatian included a condition that the

transaction could not be consummated until after the renewal application had been granted.sO

The Commission granted the renewal application with the pending assignment to another party

newly approved without any mention of the fact that the renewal applicant planned to assign

away the license immediately. The Commission appea$ to not perceive this as a problem.

Petitioner is belaboring a non-issue.

to See Assignment Au&orization, Fonn 732,in application File No. BALFT-
20111026AEY.
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w. CONCLUSION

Petitioner has utterly failed to present any convincing showing of any material or

substantial questions of fact that the Commission should investigate further before it can renew

the license of WFCL. The Petition to Deny suffers from both procedural and substantive defects.

At the outset, Petitioner lacks standing to file the Petition. Many of what pass for factual

presentations are merely Petitioner's conjectures. Legal propositions are offered without relevant

authority. The Petition should be summarily dismissed or denied.

Respectfirlly submitted,

VANDERBILT STUDENT
COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

Donald E. Martin

DONALD E. MARTIN, P.C.
P.O. Box 8433
Falls Church, Virginia 22041
743-642-2344

Its Attorney

August 8,2012
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August 7,2A12

TO WI{OM IT MAY CONCERN

Re: Vanderbilt University
Vandertilt Student Communieationso Inc.

T am vsattorney licensed to practice law in the State of Tennessee, and I have represented
Vanderbilt University and Vanderbilt Sfudeot Communications, Inc. ('l/SC") in connection with
the sale by VSC of certain of its assets to Nashville Public Radio. This letter is intended to
address certain arguments made in a Petition to Deny submitted to the Federal Communications
Commission by WRVU Friends & Family ('?etitioner") requesting that the Commission deny
the renewal of license WFCL (FM-Ed), Nashville, Tennessee.

In Section trI.A. of the Petition to Deny, Petitioner argues that VSC's committing to a
sale of certain assets relating to WRVU-FM contradicts the express legal powers of VSC as set

forth in its Charter and Bylaws and thus was ultra vz?es. This argument is patently incorrect.

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 48-53-102 enumerates the general powers conferred on any non-profit
corporation under the laws of Tennessee:

"(a) Unless its charter provides otherwise, every corporation has . . . power to:

(5) Selt convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, exchange and otherwise
dispose of . . . allor anypafc of its property. . . ."

Moreover, the Charter of VSC reads in parl as follows:

"The general powers of said corporation shall be: the power to receive
property, reaf personal or mixed, by purchase, gift, devise, or bequest, sell the same and

apply the proceeds toward the promotion of the objects for which it is created. . . ."

The express language of Tennessee's nonprofit corporation law as well as the clear
language of VSC's Charter plainly illustrate that the actions of VSC are not ultra vires but are

within VSC's corporate powers. The position asserted by the Petitioner in Section trI.A. of the
Petition to Deny is wholly unsupported.
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The Petitioner has also argued that approval of the kansaction was given by VSC's Board
of Directors but not by its sole member, Vanderbilt University. The Petitioner has asserted that
the asset sale constitutes a sale of "substantially ali" of the assets of VSC and as such requires the
approval of Vanderbilt University. It is acknowledged that under Tean Code Ann. $ 48-62-1A2,
a sale of all or substantially all of the assets of a nonprofit corporation must be approved by the
corporation's member or mernbers. It is the University's and VSC's position that the transaction
in question did not involve a sale of all or substantially a1l of VSC's assets. VSC's and the
University's position on this issue is set forth below.

Article I, Section 1 ofthe Bylaws ofVSC state:

The Corporatiorq acting through its Board of Directors ('Board" or 'the
Directors") and in accordance with these Bylaws, shall have the exclusive
authority over the operation of all undergraduate student communications media
at Vanderbilt University (the 'TJniversity'') funded in whole or in part by student
activity fees, excepting those supervised by the Administrative Offices of the
University, and including, but not limited to, editorial and business policies,
selection and removal of division heads, supervision and auditing of accounts,
approval of contracts and any other power incidental to ensuring the welfare of
the University sfudent communications media- Undergraduate student
communications media is defined, for the purposes of the Bylaws, as publications
for general distribution to the University community or to persons outside the
membership of a student organization, and radio and television broadcasts to the
campus or local community, and online student media products.

On its face, VSC's Board of Directors has the exclusive authority to deal with student
medi4 including WRVU. In additioq the Board has the authority to contract on behalf of VSC,
and therefore, it has the apparent authority to consumrnate the sale of WRVU to Nashville Public
Radio.

VSC is governed by the Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act as set forth in Tenn. Code
Ann. $ 48-51-101 et seq. The directors of a nonprofit corporation are subject to standards of
conduct as specified in Tenn. Code Ann. $ 48-58-301. In particular, in discharging his or her
duties as a director, the director must act (i) in good faitb, (ii) with the care an ordinarily prudent
person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances, and (iii) in a manner the
director reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the corporation. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 48-
58-301(a). For purposes of this memorandurn, it appears and we presume &at the VSC Board of
Directors has complied srith the provisions of Tenn. Code Ann. $ 48-58-301.

The Universrty as sole member of VSC has the rights and obligations set out in the
Charter and Bylaws of VSC and in the Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act. The Charter is
essentially silent on the powers that are retained by Vanderbilt as the sole member of VSC.
Amendment of the Charter is not discussed in the Charter itse$ nor in the Bylaws. However,
Section 48-60-103 of Tenn- Code Ann. makes clear that the Universrty, as sole member of VSC,
has the authority to amend the Charter without the consent of the Board of Directors- That
provision also -requires the University as sole member of VSC, to approve any material
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amendment to the Charter initiated by the Board of Directors. Nonetheless, based upon the
history of VSC, it is clear that the University has maintained a hands-offattitude regarding the
activities of VSC, allowing the affairs to be overseen and controiled by VSC's Board of
Directors. The University's decision to play a relatively passive role as VSC's sole member is
fully permissible under the Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act.

Tenn. Code Axn. $ 48-62-102 addresses the sale of assets other than in the regular courss
cf a nonprofit otgamzation's activities. If a nonprofit corporation proposes to sell substantially
all of its assets other than in the regular course of its activities,the transaction must be approved
by the member(s). Tenn. Code AIlIl. $ 48-62-102 (aXl) and (b)(2). It follows that if VSC is not
disposing of all or substantially all of it assets, then approval by VSC's sole member is
unnecessafy.

The Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act, and in particular the exact language of Tenn.
Code Ann. S 48-62-102 is derived from Section 12.02 of the American Bar Association's Model
Nonprofit Corporation Act {1987). The offrcial comments to Section 12.01 state the following:

The question of what is "substantially all" of a corporation's properfy is a
factual question to h determined after an examination of all relevant facts. "The
phrase "substantially all" is synonymous with "nearly all" and was added merely
to make it clear that the statutory requirements could not be avoided by retention
of some minimal or nominal residue of the original assets. A sale of all the
corporate assets other t}an cash or cash equivalents is normally the sale of "all or
substantially all" of the corporation's properf;z." Official Comment to Section
12.01 ofthe Model Business Corporation Act.

Unfortunately, we have been unable to fnd any analysis of Tenn. Code Ar:n. g 48-62-102
under Tennessee case law or in published opinions of the Tennessee Attomey General.
Accordingly, we must look for additional guidance to other sources that have reviewed
essentially identical provisions in similar stafutes.

Section 271(a) of the Delaware General Corporation Law, in the case of a sale of all or
substantially all of the properfy of a nonstock (i.e. membership) corporation, requires approval
by a majority of its members. Two important cases from Delaware in the analogous
circumstances of a for-profit corporation have reviewed the issue of whether substantially all of a
corpration's assets are being sold, Girnbel v. The Signal Cos.. Inc. 316 A,zd 599 (del. Ch.) aff d
316 AQ.2d 619 (Del. 1974) and Hollinger" Inc. v. Hollineer Int'I. Inc. 858 A2d 342 (Del. Ch.
2a0q.

In Gimbel, in which a sale of a major asset of a multi-business entity occurred under the
authority of the board of directors, the Court stated that

The unusual nature of the transaction must strike at the heart of the
corporate existence and purpose. As it is written at 6A Fletcher. Encyclopedia
Corporations (Perm. Ed. 1968 Rev.) $ 2949.2, p. 648: "The purpose of the
consent statutes is to protect the shareholders from fundamental change, or more
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specifically to protect the shareholders from the destruction of the means to
accorrylish the purposes or objects for which the corporation was incorporated
and acfually performs." It is in this sense that the 'trnusual transaction' judgment
is to be made and the stafute's applicability determined. If the sale is of assets
quantitatively vital to the operation of the corporation and is out of the ordinary
and substantially affects the existence and purpose af the corporation, then it is
beyond the power of the Board of Directors. [Emphasis Supplied].

After cornparing the net worth of the division being sold to the value of the assets
retained, as well as the income produced by such assets, the Gimbel court held that the sale of
assets under discussion, a wholly owned subsidiary, "measured quantitatively and qualitatively"
did not constifute a sale of "a11or substantially all" of the corporation's assets.

In Hollinger, a corporation sold a division of publications that published, among other
newspapers, a highly regarded and highly profitable European newspaper, but it retained a
division that published, among other newspapers, the Chicago Sun Times, regarded as the second
best paper in Chicago. Id. at 345-46. The Court held that this sale was not a sale of
"substantially all" of the assets of the corporation, despite the fact that the division sold was
more profitable and more highly regarded than the division retained" because neither division
was "quantitatively vital" to the corporation by itself. Id. at 383. The Court stated further
"[a]lthough both [divisions] are profitable, valuable economic assets and although the Telegraph
Group is somewhat more valuable than the Chicago Group, [the corporation] can continue as a
profitable entrty without either one of them. [The corporation] is not a human body and the
Telegraph and Chicago Group are not its heart and liver." Id. It went on

With respect to Del. Code Ann. tit. 8, 5 271, there are two key words:
"substantiallt'' and "a11." Neither word is particularly difficult to understand. The
easier one is "a11." "All'means "all," or if that is not clear, a[ when used before
a plural noun such as "assets," means the entire or unabated amount or quantity of
the whole extent, substance, or corrpass of, the whole. "Substantially'' is the
adverb form of "substantial." Among other things, substantial means being largely
but not wholly that which is specified. Substantially conveys the same meaning as

"considerably" and "essentially" because it means to a great extent or degree and
communicates that it is very nearly the same thing as the noun it acts upon. In all
their relevant meanings, substantial and substantially convey the idea of
amplitude, of something that is considerable in importance, value, degree,
amount, or extent. A fair and succinct equivalent to the term "substantialiy all"
would therefore be essentially everything.

With respect to the qualitative prong of the Gimbel inquiry, the Court in Hollinger held
that this element "is not satisfied if the court merely believes that the economic assets being sold
are aesthetically superior to those being retained; rather, the qualitative element of Gimbel
focuses on economic quality and at most, on whether the transaction leaves the stockholders
with an investment that in economic terms is qualitatively different than the one that they now
possess." Id. at 384. The Court added the following caution: "it must be remembered that the
gualitative element is a gloss on the statutory language 'substantially all' and not an attempt to
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identify qualitatively important transactions but ones that 'strike at the heart of the corporation
existence."' Id. Because the Court reasoned that, even after the saie of the Telegraph Group, the
corporation's stockholders '\rill remain investors in a publication company with profitable
operating assets, a well-regarded tabloid newspaper of good reputation and large circulation, a
prestigious newspaper in Israef and other valuable assets," the sale of the admittedly "single
most important asset" "does not strke at a blow to [the corporation's] heart." ld. at 379 & 385.

ln applying this case law to the facts at hand, it is clear that the sale of the License by
VSC to Nashville Public Radio is not a sale of substantially all of its assets as conternplated by
Tenn. Code Ann. $ 48-62-102(a)(1). From a quantitative standpoint, while the License has
turned out to be a valuable asset to VSC, VSC has nr.merous other assets of value, particularly
The Hustler. The Hustler has provided substantially more value to VSC from an operating
revenue standpoint than WRVU, generating more that half the gross revenue of VSC over the
years. In additior; like the License, The Hustler has substantial value to a variety of outside
parties that in the last decade have purchased college newspapers. Accordingly, within the
Gimbel and Hollister analysis, &om a quantitative standpoint, VSC's sale of the License is not
quantitativeiy vital to the operation of VSC and does not affect either the existence or purpose of
VSC.

From a qualitative standpoint, student media at the Universify under the leadership of
VSC should continue to thrive. The Hustler and other student media will continue in their
present form for the foreseeable future. Most importantly, WRVU will continue its operations
totally intact through the delivery of its broadcasts on the internet, the primary form of student
access to content, and via WPLN HD3. Programming for WRVU will continue unabated, and
the addition of three student interns at WPLN will provide real world experience to Vanderbilt
students. Qualitatively, student media will improve and continue to evolve as media delivery
evolves, and VSC, for the first time, will have a reasonable endowment to insure that its
activities will continue into the future.

For the foregoing reasons, we believe that (a) the commitment of VSC's Board of
Directors to the proposed sale of WRVU-FM to Nashville Public Radio is not beyond the powers
of VSC, and (b) Vanderbilt University is not required to approve the proposed sale by VSC to
Nashville Public Radio.

Very truly yours,

Q"""""?s,**e
Thomas J. Sherrard

TJSIIIb
cc: David Wiiliams II, Vice Chancellor, General Counsel and Secretary

Professor Marc J. Hetherington, Chair, VSC
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EXTIIBIT 2

DECLARATION OF CHRIS CARROLL



DE CLARATIqI\I OT' CHRIq CARR{}LL

*rig Cerrstl depe*s acld statss as fsiiours:

I am the Director of Sfi:dsnt Mcdia fsr Ysnd*ile S*dent Cwrrmu:rications, Iac"

{*VSC"}" tbe lic€6€ sf radio Satian slFCL. Tbis is afitl-rime aranagerresr posirioar}et I

have t€ld since Decsaber, :996. ln&is capaciry, it is my reponsibiiilr to oversee the operaim
and sraintenanm cf WFCI."

WFCL operales fra:n its rxain str:dio iocati*n an the eatnf,&s af Yand*rtdlt Unil'ersity"

Af tk rrain studic, the 1i/FCL pbtic irsF**tion file is available tc tbe public ard we nraixain

the suffi*g r*quired by llre FCC's main s*dio nrlc. We hav* tlc eapabitity to produce and

originale progra:nraing far WFCL a{ that loc*tisn and ts fransmit it directly to the lra$5l:ritler.

We &ar*e # e.rysbilftf *sd tlF di:crctko a{ rhe 
''lain 

S&d*t t$ Fw{i@ any ffd atl Fr*g€sxairy
pruvided ts WfCt by Hashvilk Fnbtic Radio. Th* statiga log& iacl*diag tle EAg log* are

rnaintained at this site. As in*hsr$e VSC staffpersan senes as the station's Chief Operatar'

VliC continr:es to provide tk aberaalive raasic and iltfsr:ralisn prsgramt$ing fonnar that

was brsa.&a*t on WFCL (&en WRVU) prior tc irnplernentatian cf tke Managem*nt aad

&ogranarning Agreerr:ert r.rrith Iaclrville Fublic Radio- Ttris progran stream ispxrduc*d ix our

srudig facilities at dle maiEr *udic lmatisn asd is statred b' th€ sarrle ror€ sf stud€nt pradacers

axld announcers tbt cregtsd lhe fsrrast sn ltrlRYli. This prcgram stream is now transrnitted over

tl€ lntemet and is brsadcast on tlre lID3 digital subchannel af WPLN. If aeeded, this progran

str*am conld ea-citp* he braadcsst on WFCL"

VSC meiciains its ovrn fi*gaces, finascial resords *nd hank stcount for IVFCL

np*rat!oa*. Traamitter sitc renL utilities" personncl, ctnbgct engi*eering s*rviees, leg*l

representaticn *ad o*er operati*rial expenses ae paid fcr direc*ly by VSC *sn its orrun firads.

I couunrmic*e frery:enliy:rilh rhe manss,smcnt and staffef Nast*ille Public Redio to

csnfsr *'i:h &€rn abcn tb prsgramslixg tl* tbel' produc* for air on l-lfFCL- 1 alsg afignd

rnertings of their Ccrnmunity Advis*ry Bnard, tn tlnse cantracts, I obtairt an mderxardirg of
thg progra:nming flrai:{a$hyille Fublic R.adio poduces far 1YFCL. I also regalarly *:ronitar :hat

pagrffirsi€ e*.'eir *s it is !M{as" I take &ssc reres 1o srxlsE rhar *is progsaraming

g!e€r$ rri& th* satisfactien of the VSC bsard md mmsg,etnenL llt the eventthat.:his

p:ograarming woald in *ur ree-rcnable judggrstt, fail ts serve the p*blic interes- we lrgve *€
tehnical cagabiliry and the lcgal right tc preempt it.

Wbcn YSC reachd atcntativc anderstanding xith]'lashr'ille P*blic Radis fsrtbe sals af
t&e statioa it was sur desire t* prsr:ptly finaliz* the aEreeitlelll cbtain FCC eansrnl arsl $l{ts€ os

the rssasticq. Hcweysr. ].,ia*vills Pubtric Radic l*aatd ts irse{ie${ a}ratdiag psrid tFt'xee*



tk executitn sf,tlc pw;hase agrccraeni anii &c ultirnare ck:si.ng" They pr*posd t* operate tlr
statia* uad*r a rsalragcraenfagrc*ilEnt during the inter.'al between the signifig and tbe clcsing
tf th$y were nst going to compl*te the deal lvithirt the mrlnal tirne&aroe fsr sr:eb transactrio:s of
tlxee tc f*w molths, VSC felt that it sh**rld b e*mper*ared fcr waiting. U*d*r tbe d*Layed

scfliario, duriag tl:at intervai" YSC ra'nuld have seither rbe bercfit of the ag of ilre station nor

*r usc of rbe srsrsy repressntcd by ths purchase Fir-. This is vrh6t led ro *r* prcvisions in thc

purchase sgresrnel:l fara sigrifc*ni dsna payrneirt, ordeposil of $3d|0,ffi0 at signia& and a

second depasit cf $15CI$00 if &c buyer had not inltiared the FCC assignmeat applicati*n process

by the date q{E yetn *ftcr *le q,:trra$i was executsd- These depc'si:s .Frsre tc bc deemed as dcwn

pymtr*san&eBarchasepriee a:rdwa* eo$ceiyd as a1r'alr t0 rompsn:arc YSC fal xaitirE up

to 18 ra$.:tbs for th* buyer to i:ritra:* tne assignner* ryplicafm. Tites Fwyr:rents'slvre nc?

inte$dsd ia be compeaarior: for ainirne,

t.ndertlle penalt3' ofperjury, I de*lare that the forrgoing slatsnent is true and correet ts

tlle best rf persanal kncr,r"lcdgc a:rd b*lief.

fa.r &*'{
Chris Caroll

a l*lv
il

!*te



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Donald E, Martin, hereby certiff this 8th day of August,20l2,that I have caused a copy
of the foregoing document to be served by United States first class mail upon the following:

Michael Couzens, Esquire
6536 Telegraph Avenue, Suite 8-201
Oakland, Califomia 9 4609

and

Alan Korn, Esquire
1840 WoolseyAvenue
Berkeley, California 947 03

Counsel for WRVU Friends & Family

*Peter Doyle, Esquire
Federal Communications Commission

*hene Bleiweiss, Esquire
Federal Commuaications Commission

Donald E. Martin

* Service to FCC staffby email only.


